Feather River College
ASFRC
Meeting Minutes

Friday, October 23, 2020
10-10:50 a.m.
Student Lounge or join by Zoom

https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/96270301646

X Jesse Williams
X George Tribble
_Julia Halverson - absent
X Angelina Wilson
Call to Order: 10:04 AM
Comments from Members of the Public:

William McKenzie (Bama) shared a design for student leadership shirts and got feedback from the group.
They suggested Student Leader instead of Student Ambassador.

1. Approval of Agenda/Meeting Minutes

a. Approval of Agenda - First from Angelina, Second from George
b. Approval of Minutes 9/25/20 – First from George, Second from Angelina

2. Items to Review/Discuss
a. Middle of Semester Check-In

a. The officers discussed that Julia Halverson is going to step down as secretary. She is not
enrolled in any on-campus classes this semester and her work schedule conflicts with
meetings. She also does not plan to enroll for the spring. Lelaau (Molia) Tuia was attending
to see what the meeting was like and Jesse is considering her as a replacement.
b. Jesse shared that events are going well, free food is always good. The group discussed that
students want to see other people and get out and move around. They are needing
engagement and connection. Fall fest was good, saw people they had never seen before.
c. Students would like to know more about where we are in the phases/tiers of reopening and
what that means for dorms in terms of visitors and what not. Carlie shared that she would
follow up with housing. Perhaps a sign or flyer could be shared with residents.
d. Students seem to be doing ok on classes although seem more focused on getting worked
turned in and less on learning. Angelina shared that from her tutoring experience it seems
that students are doing work, but not always turning it in to get credit for it. The group
continued discussing some of the challenges of online classes and it is more difficult. They
feel like instructors are also having a hard time and some seem a bit lost and some are so
much more effective in person.
e. Other questions for spring plans included – what will classes look like; will there be more
housing to accommodate students. Carlie shared that classes will look pretty much the same
as this semester with lectures online and labs, activity classes, hard to convert, and essential
workforce categories on campus. In terms of more housing, IHE guidelines state 1 person
per room or 6ft. of distancing when that cannot be maintained. Right now we are looking at

doubling up the larger rooms at the Pines and filling some of the quarantine rooms since
students are unlikely to move out of their room and stay in an unfurnished room anyway.
Other arrangements could be made in the event of a positive case, like going home, isolating
the whole unit, or a hotel.

b. Club Reports

a. Jesse spoke to Keshawn about scheduling a BSU meeting soon. He also spoke to Dr.
Parkin and she’d like to see and help keep Social Justice in Journalism Club going.
b. Jesse suggested a meet the clubs Zoom meeting to try to get more participants.

c. Upcoming Events/Previous Events Report

a. Jesse and Bama provided a report for the Fall Fest events. Jesse said overall Oodles and
Noodles was the best event in terms of fun and attendance. It was a bit slow to start, but
got going and everyone had fun. He thought that because the event was in person and
physical, students really enjoyed it. The report (attached) also detailed the movie nights
so far with the first movie, Jumaji that was shown outside having the best attendance.
b. Jesse, Bama and Carlie will connect on something for Halloween, even just a treat bag.
c. Diversity committee is hoping to sponsor a movie for Veteran’s Day. The hope was to be
at the THT, but the manager was not sure if they would be opening yet. Other options
might be similar to the film fest where you can purchase a ticket.
d. There are some workshops in the works. Topics include: transitioning to all online classes
after Thanksgiving, Tips on Mental Health and Coping with Stress and Cooking on a
budget.

d. Goal and Objectives/Future Projects for Spring Semester

a. Carlie will follow up with Dr. Trutna regarding a box for the time capsule. The group
discussed ideas of items to put into it such as team pictures for the year. They would like
to bury it in the spring and have a bbq.
b. The officers would like to do something to thank PDH, PH, and FRC staff for all of their
help in our efforts to safely returning students to campus.

e. Thanksgiving/Christmas Break Questions

a. The group discussed questions about finals and what staying after Thanksgiving break
would look like.
i. Carlie assumed there would be no formal finals schedule and instructors would
be responsible for communicating with students. She will confirm with Dr.
Lerch.
ii. Bama shared that for those who are staying at Thanksgiving; there will be a
bowling night and students can get a bag of groceries to make sure they have
food the days campus is closed.
iii. We will still hold the annual Thanksgiving lunch sponsored by the Diversity
committee, but it will be to go only. The theme will be Keep the Traditions
Going.

3. Adjournment: 10:49

AP 2510 Role: Monitors, plans, and implements college activities that promote and encourage
knowledge, awareness and appreciation of cultural diversity on the campus and within the Plumas
County community. Note: This is a public meeting. Any member of the public may attend and
request to speak or present materials on a subject that is listed in the agenda.

